of European modernism.
While on view in New York, from February 17 through March Iy, 1913, at the 69th Regiment Armory--from which the show took its more familiar name-the International Exhibition received an enormous amount of coverage from the local and national press. Although media accounts of the Association's enterprise were initially favorable, as the exhibition continued they became less flattering, characterizing the painting and sculpture of the Europeans as the work of degenerates and charlatans. Several Chicago newspapers sent correspondents to New York to cover the show, and their adverse dispatches, illustrated with reproductions of modernist painting and sculpture, appeared in the daily papers. As the opening at the Art Institute approached, the negative reviews continued, creating nervous anticipation and an atmosphere of intolerance in a city whose populace and press were hostile to the modern.
On March 20, 1913 , four days before a scaled-down version of the New York show was to open at the Art Institute, the museum's director, William M. R. French ( fig. 2) , embarked for the West Coast on a combination lecture tour and vacation-a coincidence that was dutifully noted by the Chicago papers. French, by his own admission, did not appreciate the modernists, but his trip had been planned in November of 1912, before the museum ever became involved with the exhibition. And although he did not exactly flee from the International Exhibition of Modern Art as reported, he did not wel- Included were works by Beckmann, Corinth, Feininger, Kandinsky, Kollwitz, Marc, Nolde, and Pechstein.
Oddly enough, this exhibition seems to have escaped the wrath of the press and public; but a show that opened in February, an "Exhibition of Contemporary Scandinavian Art," was not as fortunate.
Although the Scandinavian exhibition did contain works that could be considered Post-Impressionist, including six paintings by Edvard Munch, none of the works were nearly as radical as those by the contemporary German artists just seen at the museum or as those by the Fauves and the Cubists in the upcoming International Exhibition. However, some members of the Chicago press, anticipating the International Exhibition but not very knowledgeable about the art and artists it included, saw the Scandinavian show as representative of the new movements in art and seized the opportunity to Paulding, author of the accompanying article, described the art as "weird, colorless, absolutely lacking in everything that is usually associated with the original conceptions of art; hideous delineations which look as if they were conceived in a nightmare and executed in a delirium."7
The Scandinavian Exhibition became even more controversial when the Art Institute removed, "on moral grounds," the painting Summer Days, depicting poultry in a sunlit garden, by the Norwegian Bernhard Folkestad. Since no illustrations or descriptions of this work seem to exist, we do not know what people found objectionable. The Chicago Daily Tribune, while choosing not to describe the painting in more than "generalities," reported that, although some saw the public reaction as "silly prudishness," others were shocked, and that "most of the women hurried away from it after the first glance." When French became aware of the problem, he "ordered the picture 'down and out ' can museums, including The Art Institute of Chicago, to inquire whether they would be willing to hold an exhibition of works by members of the Association. French's reply could not have been too encouraging: "Our President, Mr. Hutchinson, and I conferred upon the matter, and all I can say is that our attitude toward your society is friendly, but we cannot arrange any additional exhibitions here for sometime to come."''2 The Art Institute's exhibition schedule may indeed have been full, but it is also likely that French and Hutchinson did not feel the need to hold yet another exhibition of contemporary American artists in addition to the museum's annual shows.
Soon after these initial inquiries, perhaps because of unfavorable responses like the Art Institute's, the Association abandoned this particular project. By April 1912, efforts were under way to rent the 69th Regiment Armory in New York City for a larger show that would include European art, but it was not until late in the summer that this alternate exhibition began to take shape. It was then that Arthur B. Davies saw the catalogue for the Cologne Sonderbund exhibition, which showcased the modernists and Post-Impressionists. It featured one hundred twenty-five works by van Gogh, twenty-six by Cezanne, twenty-five by Gauguin, and sixteen by Picasso; it also included a historical section of nineteenth-century precursors to modernism." Davies decided that the Association's exhibition should be modeled after this show, and he sent the catalogue to Kuhn. Kuhn, realizing the urgency of the matter, quickly set sail for Europe and arrived in Cologne just in time to see the Sonderbund exhibition on its closing day.
Kuhn spent the following weeks traveling through Germany, the Netherlands, and France, meeting with dealers, collectors, and artists to secure loans for the International Exhibition, while also receiving a crash course on modern art. On October 25, he arrived in Thus it is fortunate that Chicago is to see part of the exhibition. Arrangements are now complete for sending half of the exhibition to Boston and half to the Art Institute after the close of the show in New York. 24 Aldis, unaware that Boston had also requested the exhibition, was alarmed by this latest development.
Wishing to protect the Art Institute's interests, he sent an anxious letter to Kuhn, revealing a provincialist bias as well as a proselytizer's zeal: I see by this morning's paper that your exhibition in New York is to be divided between Chicago and Boston.
Please be sure to give us a "square deal" in this. We were first to ask to come in. Let us have our full half of Cezanne, The fraction of the exhibition comprising the real modernists--the post-impressionists, cubists, pointillists, futurists-six or seven galleries, is eminently satisfactory. Anything more fantastic it would be hard to conceive. Some of the works are mere unmeaning assemblages of forms, with gay color, conveying no idea whatever, but bearing such titles as "Dance" or "Souvenir." A few, more logically, have no titles, but merely numbers. As an appeal to curiosity this part of the show is a decided success. Sculpture does not lend itself to idealism of this class, and the statues are clearly explicable, sometimes good in spirit, but generally exaggerated or distorted ....I suspect we have here the representatives of the two classes of radicals. First, a few eccentrics, some of them, like Van Gogh, actually unbalanced and insane, who really believe what they profess and practice; secondly, the imitators, who run all the way from sheer weakness to the most impudent charlatanism. The choice is between madness and humbug. How then should these artists have admirers among reasonable people! ...With regard to the desirability of bringing the exhibition to Chicago, my opinion has changed. I at first thought it would be a good thing to satisfy the curiosity of the public, and as I visited the exhibition for the first time I felt a sort of exhilaration in the absurdity of it all. I still think it would be reasonable and right for us to exhibit a single gallery, perhaps fifty examples, of the most extreme works, so that our public may know what they are. But when it comes to bringing a large part of the exhibition here (we could accommodate about one-half), to incurring great expense, to turning the Art Institute upside down, . .. I hesitate. We cannot make a joke of our guests. It becomes a serious matter. As I visited the exhibition repeatedly I became depressed, to think that people could be found to approve methods so subversive of taste, good sense and education; of everything that is simple, pure, and of good report. Proper exhibition of this very mixed collection is an important and difficult matter, and as I believe the date for its necessary closing in Chicago is fixed, every day saved in opening the exhibition is that much gained, as it adds nothing to the expense and would add something to the receipts and the public benefit.36
Ever the businessman, Carpenter would have found this last suggestion appealing. Not only was he arranging to have the exhibition catalogue printed in Chicago at a savings of twenty-five percent, but he was also busy publicizing the exhibition in press releases and interviews:
All of the best works of the sensational exponents of the postimpressionists, futurist and cubist schools of art will be represented at the International Art exhibition....
I can not describe a cubist.. .but I told one of the girls in the sculpture class that if she built a group of clay and let me stand off and hurl a brick at it for a while it would be a cubist piece of sculpture when I was through. If it was painted it would represent a cubist composition. . 16 ). It was decided that the sculpture in the exhibition would be dispersed throughout the galleries, and that some of the works on paper would be hung in the museum's print galleries. "3 Aside from approving Davies's installation plans, French's participation in the planning of the exhibition had, at this point, mostly come to an end. The exhibition was in Carpenter's hands and, as its opening date approached (it was moved forward one day, as Aldis Henri, depicting a standing nude woman, was the subject of much controversy. Henri's painting was deemed immoral by the press, the public, and even several of the Art Institute's trustees. It is needless to say that I also have in mind the fact that the exhibition of those American pictures will be of benefit to the artists who painted them.
Eddy also demonstrated his interest in making the art accessible to the public by requesting that the titles of all his pictures be translated into English. 40 The galleries that would house the exhibition were The hungry crowds are surely upon us... .The cubist room, which some have called the Cuban room and the "cubist,"
referring to the baseball league, was so crowded yesterday that the faces of the visitors were almost against the pictures.
In room 5o yesterday, I heard a man laugh at the top of his voice. He inflamed the entire company, and everybody roared. Even Pach, who was with me, became convulsed.
The Art Institute is certainly being advertised, but whether to advantage or not, is a question.
Burkholder also reported that the lectures given in the museum's Fullerton Hall by Eddy and Charles Francis Browne, President of the Society of Western Artists and former instructor at the School of the Art Institute, were filled to capacity, with hundreds being turned away. According to Burkholder, "the public wants to hear the 'for and against' or the 'why of art." '4"6 In contrast to these reports coming from the Art Institute's staff, Kuhn's letters back to New York reveal a different picture. Writing to Elmer MacRae, treasurer of the Association, about the opening day, Kuhn stated:
Last night was the opening reception, they charged a dollar a head admission to come in and see the "circus" as they call it. We were delicately informed that our presence was not positively necessary...but truthfully speaking we were not sorry. They did root up poor Pach about io P.M. to have him give a lecture. By the way, all the artistic lights in town are lecturing on Cubism.
The entire situation is different from N.Y. So far the best man is still Aldis, his motives are unselfish. Carpenter has turned out O.K. too, but Eddy has been a source of annoyance. It's a lucky thing that we insisted on our preface to the catalogue otherwise this Chicago bunch would have claimed it all. It was only by strong team work.. .that we prevented all kinds of cheap deals. 47 Kuhn did not state exactly how Eddy was causing trouble, but no doubt he was busy making a name for himself as Chicago's resident authority on modern art. What probably annoyed Kuhn most was the fact that Eddy seemed more interested in promoting himself than in explaining the new art to the public. In reviewing Eddy's lecture, entitled "The Cubists," the Chicago Eddy's own purchases from the show were noted in most of the newspapers; a few even erroneously Kuhn, discouraged by incidents such as these and the way the press covered them, informed his wife that, "the so Discouraged by the paucity of serious and substantive commentary in the Chicago papers, the Association printed a red-covered pamphlet entitled "For and Against" to sell at the Art Institute so that the public might have a chance to be better informed about modern art. Included in the sixty-four page booklet were articles by Gregg and Pach defending the exhibition; a fairly obtuse article, "Cubism by a Cubist," by the artist Francis Picabia; a reprint of a favorable review from the Chicago Evening Post; and two reviews criticizing the exhibition, one by noted artist and critic Kenyon wide. On f ura o rnn ien g t he streets wore . o n 11" in n tan 0 C0icag plone 000. nO 0.0 nu"hec. 0. CO n0.r~lYhse 00 n tamnin tCe SHBREGITEtotonooHEAD TO THE FLOODED the DISTRICTS. "r o. l bto n .nt oo n at .ublic Po Oa 111. SC.". will 0toothe.alive 1110 floo000.
-boalela thm, te00.00... 0th0lumeder.ItstolnthootkethatItnerieca.te..favei onearon ohn . P0...n. 00.f eD swung ready tonorvalenteme".0000t1Rev.r01000.0000000l lb llertme pose w nte1opt..ofte .ahR g.isecma CO 1.adeo e qito08y.bam e . Thes glno tnthe Calino rn0 ia . cnioo s00e01 00.000i00nn00ew n10.on. ttohneh a ro'.noeot ae the lS 00ma.wh.l oot twooweeks0ago0wasnconvictedandawemn-0 .0 0enu " T e lac.ofi .op e rrbul din g ad " do me, sP rk h s000a .otoncoa,0t00o0 100r0m o.nn 0n00f or n ,'tonn.0th e -to ba the000011.0water n 10000 . Particularly troublesome, as far as Kuhn was concerned, was the stance of faculty members of the School of the Art Institute, who were swaying the students' opinions against modern art and the International Exhibition. In a letter to Davies, Kuhn stated that, "all the instructors are mad through, one even went so far as to take a big class of students into the French room and threw a virtual fit condemning Matisse. We three [Kuhn, Pach, and Gregg] stood in the hall and laughed at him. However, I had this stopped and after this the lecturing will be done outside the exhibition rooms."72 Although Kuhn was originally optimistic about the prospects for the International Exhibition at the Art Institute, by April 5, he had returned to New York and was relieved to be out of "moral" Chicago. Discouraged by the reaction of the public, press, and most of the city's artists, Kuhn wrote to Pach, still at the Art Institute, that "our whole crowd here feels pretty sore about the way things began 'in the beautiful city of the lake'; it seems like a bad dream to me. The outlook for Boston is most encouraging and I hope that the dessert will make up for the bad middle course of the art banquet we furnished for America."" By this time, the Art Institute staff had apparently had its fill of the International Exhibition as well.
Burkholder had sent French installation photographs: "You will get a fine idea of the hanging from these photographs. It is undoubtedly true that 'hanging is too good' for some of these pictures."" In a separate letter to French, Bessie Bennett, an assistant in charge of textiles and decorative arts, was equally unkind in her assessment of the exhibition:
Our freak exhibit departs on date specified. I have reason to suppose that it is not altogether a success as the opposition to it has been quite outspoken, and after the first rush of curious visitors seems now to be falling off most decidedly. The gentlemen who came on here have done more harm than the exhibition, their personalities being most undesirable.
Bennett stated her belief that Hutchinson would not have approved of the events surrounding the International Exhibition and criticized Carpenter's abilities as acting director. 75 Carpenter, to the contrary, painted a different picture to French, stating that, "nothing is suffering here.
That is one of the peculiarities of this Institute. It does not make any difference who goes away, the Institute seems to get along just as well, if not better, without them." Carpenter further reported that he and trustee Frank Logan, who was busy answering letters objecting to the International Exhibition, had decided to turn down the Association's offer to extend the exhibition six more days, and that Pauline Palmer had not suffered from exhibiting with the modernists, realizing $2,500 in sales and receiving two portrait commissions. Carpenter also took credit for creating the Association's "For and Against" pamphlet and claimed to be responsible for organizing the lectures by Browne and Eddy:
I arranged these lectures as I was afraid that our students might get side-tracked in some way by the exhibition. They [Browne and Eddy] gave them a good talk and I feel that the exhibition will not only do them no harm but on the contrary will get them conversant with the movement, with which they will have nothing to do. Mr. Patten, the former architect of the school board, told me that the architects of the United States had to go through the same experience; that is, they studied the disturbance in architecture which arose in Europe only to repudiate them and go on with their work stronger than ever. He was of the opinion that this exhibition would have the same effect on the artists here. 76 Indeed, there was no need to worry about the students of the school, for on April 16, the closing day of the International Exhibition, they gathered outside the museum and demonstrated against the show, leaving no doubt that they had rejected the modernists (see fig. 21 ). The students held a mock trial of the artist Hennery O'Hair Mattress (Henri Matisse), accusing him, "in the name of pure food laws and the committee of streets and alleys...of artistic murder, pictorial arson, total degeneracy of color sense, artistic rapine, criminal abuse of title, and general aesthetic abortion." After finding the artist guilty and condemning him to death, the students, "in freakish garbs of every kind, from gaudy bath robes to paint-smeared aprons," marched in a "Cubist" funeral procession, accompanied by The following day, the Chicago Evening Post described the gathering of students as a riotous mob:
"Two hundred students of the Art Institute, hating even beyond the point of violence, screamed out such fearful imprecations that even the Michigan Avenue policeman became mildly arrested and more than a thousand persons flocked to the scene." The Post also quoted one student who was not only enraged with the modernists but with Carpenter, as well:
"He has turned the Art Institute into a circus. He has gotten out big posters to advertise this thing, which is not art, while he would not exert himself for a real exhibit. So it was determined to present a public rebuke to Mr. Carpenter in particular and to all cubist art and artists in general. "78 In response to the protests, Pach, according to a ChicagoRecord Herald article entitled "Cubist Art Exhibit Ends 'at the Stake,"' " offered the opinion that students who yesterday burlesqued and criticized and satirized would, unless they changed their ideas, spend the remainder of their days 'eating crow. ''79 With this demonstration, the Art Institute and the city of Chicago bade an unkind farewell to the Interna- it cannot be supposed to approve.
The policy of the Art Institute, however, has always been liberal, and it has been willing to give a hearing to strange and even heretical doctrines, relying upon the inherent ability of the truth ultimately to prevail. In the present instance it is well known that the radicals and extremists in art have arrested a great deal of attention in Europe, and there naturally is a lively curiosity in art circles
here to see their productions. There is no prospect of their being seen here in any comprehensive way unless the Art Institute exhibits them.
The present exhibition is very diverse. It is safe to say that the artists range all the way from the sincere, and usually eccentric, person who has revolted from conventionalism, and seeks relief in novel modes of expression, to the reckless, and often ignorant, fellow who seeks easy notoriety and hopes to impose upon the public.82
After returning to Chicago around April 25, French initially expressed fear that the exhibition would have an adverse effect on Chicago's art students, but he quickly felt comfortable dismissing the exhibition as any sort of threat:
There is this to be said in favor of the exhibition; that the Radicals cannot complain that they have not had a fair chance.
We have met them on their own ground, and I see no ill results farther than that some people are shocked that the Art Of all Chicagoans, Arthur Jerome Eddy was most visible in patronizing modern art after the International Exhibition had departed. Before the exhibition had even closed, Eddy, having instantly acquired a reputation as a collector of the most extreme art, received requests for the loan of his collection from Midwestern museum officials who were hoping to give their public a chance to see what modernism was all about. 87 Eddy spent the summer of 1913 in Europe, seeking out avant-garde art and artists, and expanded his collection by more than one hundred works, including paintings purchased directly from Wassily Kandinsky in his Munich studio, and a bronze casting of a sculpture he had seen in the International Exhibition, Brancusi's Sleeping Muse.
Eddy not only expended his energies and income collecting the new art, but also worked at bringing mod-ern painting and sculpture to the attention of the public. In 1914, he wrote Cubists and Post-Impressionism, one of the first books published in America on modern art, in which he explained the latest trends in painting and sculpture and included illustrations of works in his collection, as well as excerpts from his correspondence with modern artists.
It was through the efforts of individual artists and patrons that the exhibition came into being, and it was these very individuals who continued to champion PostImpressionist and modern art after the exhibition had ended. Besides Eddy, the International Exhibition served as an impetus for modern-art collectors such as Walter With regard to the desirability of bringing the exhibition to Chicago, my opinion has changed. I at first thought it would be a good thing to satisfy the curiosity of the public, and as I visited the exhibition for the first time I felt a sort of exhilaration in the absurdity of it all. I still think it would be reasonable and right for us to exhibit a single gallery, perhaps fifty examples, of the most extreme works, so that our public may know what they are. But when it comes to bringing a large part of the exhibition here (we could accommodate about one-half), to incurring great expense, to turning the Art Institute upside down, as has scarcely been done except in honor of Saint-Gaudens or the Societe Nouvelle, I hesitate. We cannot make a joke of our guests. It becomes a serious matter.
As I visited the exhibition repeatedly I became depressed, to think that people could be found to approve methods so subversive of taste, good sense and education; of everything that is simple, pure, and of good report. In this feeling I was confirmed by a conversation with Mr. Wm. M. Chase, whom nobody can call a bigot in art matters. I have scarcely ever seen Mr. Chase so serious on any subject. He pointed out that the inevitable inference for an art student, whose inexperience and sensitiveness to impressions must be fully recognized,-the only inference from the respectful recognition of such work, must be, that education and technical training are wholly unnecessary and useless. The whims of ignorance are just as good as the well considered productions of highly trained persons. In this I find myself in agreement with Mr. Chase.
Matisse's work: If this work were submitted to me without explanation, I should regard it as a joke. It is asserted that he is an accomplished painter. I have never seen anything to show it, and I am of the opinion that if he ever did anything really distinguished it would now be exhibited. I think it probable that Matisse, failing to distinguish himself in regular lines, resorted to this work to attract attention. Certainly the work is without merit. It has no subtlety of line, no sweetness of color, Duchamp and Picabia: The wildest of the cubists.
Humbugs-not incapable.
Gauguin: Heavy and ugly.
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